To our potential investors:
Waterbos presently can produce 500 PC-1 units per day
at WaterBos/STENCORE facility in Jacksonville, Texas. You can see recent emission
and efficiency results from the Texas A&M Testing Labs at Waterbos.com
Check us out! WaterBos is currently offering investors the availability of 5% (of
100%) of 'WaterBos Membership Units,' at $125,000 each, to buildup our PC-1
product inventory for market demand.
WaterBos currently has eight investors. If you want to invest a minimum of $125,000
for 1 membership unit, equal to 1% ownership of the net profit of the entire company,
Contact Michael Kirkpatrick, the WaterBos CEO/inventor/designer/developer at
michael@waterbos.com
If you prefer to speak by phone, call Don Priefert at 903-343-2156. He will have
Michael contact you. He will explain WaterBos creative team's ten year process of
product development and answer any questions.
As an investor, you will benefit from WaterBos future Pure Hydrogen products.
Presently prototypes are awaiting funding to become market ready. Waterbos PC-1
sales will finance these future products.

WaterBos patent pending POCKET CELL TECHNOLOGY is based on a proprietary
process for creating Pure Hydrogen by splitting it away from Pure Oxygen through
electrolysis of water. The Waterbos PC-1 is warrantied and safe for Pure Hydrogen
on Demand. No similar products exist.

WaterBos PC-1 units benefit our society by retrofitting most cars and trucks
worldwide. They will be decreasing emissions and increasing fuel efficiency until the
next generation of smart energy vehicles becomes affordable. At that time WaterBos
will provide a network of Pure Hydrogen Generating Stations.

WaterBos's process does not effect engine warranties. The PC-1 is considered a fuel
supplement which blends into the vehicle's existing fuel for a more complete
combustion process. This is because Pure Hydrogen atoms instantly attach to the
Hydrocarbon bonding with the fuel and burning thoroughly.

As WaterBos PC-1 ramps up sales, the molds (already designed and tested) are
being built for a larger WaterBos PC-8 unit. The PC-8 will generate greater
commercial quantities of Pure Hydrogen and Pure Oxygen.
The WaterBos PC-8 will sell to the logistic's industry, retrofitting eighteen wheeled
tractor-trailer trucks.
The WaterBos PC-8 retrofits large engines on touring buses and city transit bus
systems.
The WaterBos PC-8 retrofits large engines on fishing ships for the commercial fishing
industry.
The WaterBos PC-8 retrofits large engines on drilling rigs, generators, and vehicles
for the oil, gas, and mining industries.

Michael Kirkpatrick has demonstrated the benefits of WaterBos Pure Hydrogen
Processes to XTO Drilling Co. for EXXON, EOG (Enron Oil & Gas), CALTRAN
(California Transportation Authority), Anadarka, and Caterpiller.
Each of these industries agreed that WaterBos will help to reduce their operating
costs.

WaterBos presently has commitments from distributors in fifty eight countries waiting
to market our product at a scale they can employ.

•WaterBos was introduced to the Australian military through several ministers of
parliament.
•WaterBos has been tested by the major bus companies in the city of Santiago, Chile.
•WaterBos was shown to Caterpiller's head of mining, for all of the Americas, who
agreed that WaterBos can save fuel, reduce noise and emissions, and, most
importantly, assist the company's health environment by adding healthy oxygenated
air inside of the mines. WaterBos Pure Hydrogen Process also generates Pure
Oxygen for breathing. The result combats the black lung disease of mine workers
worldwide.
•WaterBos has tested for several years on commercial fishing ships in the Atlantic for
the world's third largest scallop fishing company. (Atlantic Capes Fisheries Inc., Cape
May, New Jersey and Martin Fish Co., Ocean City Md.) WaterBos increased the
torque on ships pulling fishing nets reducing engine emissions, noise, and decreasing
10% of the fuel consumption (by gallons per hour.)
•WaterBos retrofits most TAXIS worldwide
•WaterBos retrofits most ambulances, police cars, fire trucks, and school buses
improving air quality "one vehicle at a time..." within every American city and cities
around the world. WaterBos serves a worldwide market.

WaterBos PC-1 units are priced to be affordable and quickly saturate the market
at four hundred dollars per unit.
•Reducing 60% of NOX gases
•Reducing 20% of CO2
•Increasing mpg 10-40% (depending on the vehicle and driver)
•Minimizing oil changes
•Increasing torque (Pure Hydrogen renews the engine's performance)
•Replacing noxious tailpipe odors with water vapor from the exhaust
•Moving the PC-1 unit from one vehicle to another is as easy as an install leaving
the previous vehicle in its original condition.

WaterBos will help clean our air, increasing individual health and decreasing
business healthcare expense and liability.

Contact Michael Kirkpatrick to discover how you can profit by investing in 'WaterBos
Membership Units'. A limited number of five membership units are now available.
Join us as we build momentum for WaterBosPC-1 production. Your investment in
WaterBos will positively affect our inner-connected world by cleaning-up emissions,
improving everyone's health. These products will benefit us and our future
generations "one vehicle at a time."
If you can not join us by investing, then participate by installing a WaterBos PC-1
onto your vehicle. They are for sale!

Thank you for your consideration.
The WaterBos Team

